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Abstract: The research into variation of soil organic nitrogen use efficiency and absorption efficiency with different sugarbeet 

genotypes provides a theoretical basis for the selection, cultivation and breeding of high-quality genotypes. In view of this, pot 

and field split-plot experiments have been conducted on 100 sugar beet genotypes under chamber and field conditions. The 

results were as follows: in growth chamber pot experiments, whole plant and root organic nitrogen use efficiency varied 

significantly among genotypes; higher soil organic nitrogen use efficiency at seedling stage preceded higher absorption capacity 

and organic nitrogen use efficiency during the following three growth stages; higher transformation quantity and soil organic N 

use efficiency predicted higher root-shoot ratio at harvest stage. 
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1. Introduction 

Sugar beet is one of the most important sugar crops in 

China, and N is the key factor of beet yield and quality [7, 

15]. Soil organic N is the main source of soil N nutrient [16], 

which accounts for 90% of the soil total N [1]. Recent 

studies on soil organic N are centered more on 

mineralization of organic N [1, 4, 2] and the composition of 

soil organic N, specially on amino-N [9] and 

aminosaccharide N [10]. However, considering the great 

demands of sustainable agriculture, better use and 

absorption of soil inherent N, though long neglected, might 

represent a promising method for higher yield and quality 

[4]. Therefore, 100 different sugar beet genotypes have 

been compared and investigated for ideal varieties featuring 

high soil organic N use efficiency, which forms a 

theoretical basis for reasonable N fertilization and beet 

breeding. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials  

According to the ploidy, germ number and genetic 

background, 100 different sugar beet genotypes were 

selected from the medium-term gene bank of sugar beet in 

China. 

2.2. Pot Experiment at Seedling Stage 

100 beet varieties were planted in plastic pots of treated 

soil inorganic N was leached by 0.01mol·L
-1

 CaCl2, and 

fertilized by N0 Hoagland nutrition solution [2], then grown 

in a growth chamber (50 days) with a condition of 25°C in 

daylight (14h, 200 µmol·m
-2

·s
-1

) and 18°C in dark (10h).  

2.3. Field Experiment 

Nylon net method was adopted in planting into culture 

frame respectively 1 high and 1 low varieties in field. The 

nylon net holes were 300# in diameter, 900 grams of soil in 

each net with a soil density 1.3g/cm
3
. These nets were left at 

the center of each culture frame and then planted. 

2.4. Data Processing  

All data was processed by Microsoft Excel 2007 and IBM 

SPSS Statistics 20.0. 
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3. Results and Analysis 

3.1. Variation of Organic Nitrogen Use Efficiency Among 

Sugar Beet Genotypes at Seedling Stage 

From the perspective of plants’ nitrogen biological 

efficiency, the organic N use efficiency of the whole plants 

(ONUEp) and that of the roots (ONUEr) among the 100 

genotypes of sugar beet were compared. Considerable 

difference in ONUE can be seen in Table 1, the variable 

coefficient of either ONUEp or ONUEr is over 10%.  

 

Figure 1. Difference between ONUEp or ONUEr of the Top 5 Genotypes and 

the last 5 genotypes of sugar beet. 

Table 1. Difference between ONUEp and ONUEr of the 100 genotypes. 

Plant Organ ONUE (g/g) CV (%) 

Whole plant(ONUEp) 24.60±2.26 21.19 

Root(ONUEr) 8.27±0.86 12.10 

ONUE is measured by efficiency of dry matter productivity. 

Figure 1 shows that the average ONUEp of the top 5 

genotypes is 30.65 g/g, in contrast with 20.39 g/g for the last 5. 

The higher ONUEp is 1.5 times the lower one. While the 

average ONUEr of the top 5 genotypes is 11.58g/g, in contrast 

with 4.04g/g for the last 5. The higher ONUEr is 2.8 times the 

lower one. 

3.2. ONUEp for Different Genotypes of Sugar Beet During 

Each Development Stage  

Select one out of each representative genotype with high 

ONUEp (KWS8138) and low ONUEp (BETA176), and then 

conduct a further field research on their ONUEp during 

different development stages. Results show that ONUEp 

increases all the way from seedling stage, reaches its peak at 

vegetative stage, and then gradually goes down till the sugar 

accumulation stage (Table 2). From seedling to harvest, 

organic nitrogen use efficiency of the high ONUEp genotypes 

are considerably higher than that of the low ONUEp 

genotypes, which corresponds to the results of indoor pot 

experiment at seedling stage. 

Table 2. ONUEp during the different developmental stages of Sugar beet (g/g). 

Genotypes Seedling stage Vegetative stage Root and sugar increasing stage Sugar accumulation stage 

WS8138 (High Efficiency) 21.12±2.33a 24.48±2.68a 22.11±2.14a 12.51±1.12a 

BETA176 (Low Efficiency) 11.61±1.19b 15.98±1.07b 13.74±1.08b 5.74±0.68b 

Note: Values labeled with different letter in the same column means the difference between them has reached to 0.05 statistic level. 

3.3. Transformation Quantity of Soil Organic N During 

Sugar Beet Growth Season  

We can see in Table 3 that Soil Organic Nitrogen 

Transformation Quantity, for both selected groups of 

genotypes under test, is the lowest at seedling stage and 

highest at sugar accumulation stage. During the first two 

stages, value increase of High Efficiency group is much 

more than that of Low Efficieny group, i.e. 102.94 mg/kg for 

KWS8138 vs. 80.28 mg/kg for BETA176, which is in 

consistency with the peak value of ONUEp at vegetative stage. 

What’s more, during each development stage, Soil Nitrogen 

Transformation Quantity of high efficiency genotype 

KWS8138 is significantly higher than that of low efficiency 

genotype BETA176. 

Table 3. Transformation quantity of soil organic nitrogen at different developmental stages of Sugar beet (mg/kg). 

Genotypes Seedling stage Vegetative stage Root and root increasing stage Sugar accumulation stage 

KWS8138 (High Efficiency) 77.21±25.33a 180.15±35.21a 244.03±28.76a 321.24±30.20a 

BETA176 (Low Efficiency) 60.80±16.82b 141.08±29.64b 174.50±19.68b 235.30±21.73b 

3.4. Root-Shoot Ratio of Different Sugar Beet Genotypes  

The root-shoot ratio of sugar beet changes dramatically through its development stages. It decreases sharply from the seedling 

stage to the lowest level at the vegetative stage, and then increases gradually till sugar accumulation stage to its highest level 

(figure 2). Comparing the performance of two varieties in their growth season, we can see little difference prior to their 

vegetative stage, but since then, the ratio of variety KWS8138 is significantly higher than that of variety BETA176 (figure 2).
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Figure 2. The root-shoot radio of sugar beet from seedling to sugar 

accumulation stage.  

4. Discussion 

Nitrogen efficiency covers both nitrogen use efficiency and 

nitrogen uptake efficiency [8]. Therefore, high nitrogen 

efficiency plants entail both high soil N uptake efficiency and 

high plant N use efficiency (nitrogen transformation and 

transportation) [11], which also applies to the case of soil 

organic nitrogen. Research results on 100 sugar beet 

genotypes indicate the relatively large CV of ONUE as well as 

its biological diversity. 

Under such experimental condition, evaluation results of 

soil organic nitrogen use efficiency, based on dry matter 

productivity efficiency of either roots or whole plants, turn out 

to be consistent. Therefore, either of them qualifies as samples 

for screening in further experimental study. 

Sugar beet genotypes with higher soil organic nitrogen use 

efficiency in seedling stage present in each of development 

stages larger soil organic nitrogen transfer amount and higher 

use efficiency, all reaching statistically significant level. 

There is considerable difference in nitrogen uptake 

efficiency between high- and low-efficiency genotypes [6]. 

The determining factors in plants’ nitrogen uptake ability are 

their root system’s development and vitality [3], while minor 

factors being root biomass, root length and total root 

absorption area etc. [14, 5]. Therefore, during major 

development stages, good root morphology and vitality are 

fundamental elements for high nitrogen uptake and use 

efficiency [13]. In our research, the sugar beet genotypes with 

higher soil organic nitrogen transfer ability also exhibit higher 

root-shoot ratio, which further confirms that, in both sugar 

beet and all other plants, root system and growth vitality are 

crucial factors in higher soil organic nitrogen uptake efficiency. 

A proper root-shoot ratio is beneficial for maintaining a proper 

underground and aboveground root-shoot relationship, 

coordinating the distribution of nitrogen in each organ, 

stimulating a harmonious growth of underground and 

aboveground parts [12]. This might partially explain why 

sugar beet with high root-shoot ratio features high soil organic 

nitrogen use efficiency. 

5. Conclusion  

Research results on 100 sugar beet genotypes indicate the 

relatively large CV of ONUE, i.e. in aspect of soil ONUE 

sugar beet has a property of biological diversity. 

To evaluate the property of a sugar beet genotype in soil 

ONUE, seedling stage is the best choice for rapid, accurate 

and economic aim. 

Sugar beet dry matter productivity efficiency of either root 

or whole plant is suitable for screening in soil ONUE. 
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